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it r;ot just as cut'l~- as can be. T had really curly hair ur.til, well, :: rot my 
first :permanent when I 1·ras about 35. : 'y sister :::.arbara had beautiful lone 
curls and then shP ::'inally c:ot ther.~ cut off. 

One of my sisters lived in tmm and. worked at Leie:r L ?rank's in r ortland., She 
car.1e home Hith he.r: hair cut and r.Jj' clad. said, "".-That have you done!" It was the 
latest style. It Has the flapper days, you knoH. ;:y mother used to make their 
c1.resses for them. T()ey were really short and ver.{ p.r:ett;)·, \le were all very 
close, ',[e used to see each other all the time. :'hree of us live richt here, 

GL\;j~~: ::ol-1' din your 1~ncle ·~laude happen to come to :-:·eaverton? 

iiLI:J=:: I cue~s there wasn't an;r work and they thou~ht if they came to 
Portland there 1-muld be more vw!."k, It was after the 1-1-ar, you see, I don't 
think Uncle Claude ever did any work. ',That did he do for a livinG? :·Tell, he 
lived off his first 1-rife's money, And then he did sell something. They vrere 
called electric ::m chines, like they use nowadays for electric currents, for 
people with arthritis and rheumatism and that kind of thing. I know he 
traveled around all the time and he and his wife finally separated and he moved 
back to Bend. 

GLAZ~: Hhat was in :Bend? 

.~LIC:8: ·;-fell, I don't knm-r. ;\fter they moved from Lai·ine, they Hent to 
Eer.d. They made friends and knew the area quite well. He had charge of the 
l1igh school gymnasium, A lot of people who lived on the homesteads moved to 
5end, because there was nothing for them to do. It wasn't really farming land, 
It would be more for cattle. ~hey run cattle in that area now. 

There was also a mill there, you see, Uncle Claude might of worked in the mill, 
Ee had a home there right on the river but my folks never bought a house in 
Bend, they rented. And it was during the flu you know, that so many died, 

GL1\Z~: ~his was 1918? 

1\LIC~: That was when the flu struck, yes, ric;ht at the end of the war, 
1-ly dan and brother didn't cet it. ':'hey moved out of the house and stayed with 
my crandiiiother, ra rna didn't cet it but all of us kids cot it; one by one 
soneone would be stricl:en with it -- and very sick, !;one of us died, of course, 
but I think !:athleen Has the closest, ':'here was no remedy for the darn stuff, 
r~verybody Has quarantined; schools were closed, rany, many people died, Of 
course, it Has all over the com1try, I cuess, 

?hey had a nurse vrho came and. relieved ::ar1a at nieht. Jhe had to take ca!"e 
of others in the daytime, I fn i.ntly remer~~ber a lady there in rrh:i te; and. I 
wanted sonethinc; in the nir,ht and she marie me some rosturn. ~ut there vra!:' a 
nurse, 1\nd ny rJan Hould come every day and just talk throuc;h the vrinclow or the 
rloor to my mother to see vrh:::Jt vras caine on and if an:rho~y else was si cY:, '::'hey 
bad terribly high fever~, and no;,;eb1ec~r. wHh it, Tb8y c::ve then sone kine~ of 
powder, I suppose it Has for the fever. T don't ~~n0w what tt was, I suppose 
the doctor would come clone and hand out ::,of:lethinc; for ther:-, to use, 

GL\::3:-~J: \JP.rc there a lot of d~aths? 
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:\LI~:~: Oh, many deaths, !·:any c1eaths, 1i couple o: cousins diecl Hho 
lived in Fortland, but MY mother didn't ever c;et it. It's a vmn'ier, having 
to take care of everyone. She was stronc:er than you mirht have thau::ht; not 
2 heavy wom(ln, thin r-eally. She always thought she Kas tall, but ! C.id.n't 
thinJ~ so, She looked little to me. I have one sister tall li.ke me and the 
rest of them are just averac;e, l!:y father Has tall, about 5' 11", and my brother 
was about the same heicht. ~arbara and I are both 5'8", :h'({ we had to be 
that tall, I don't know, I C.on't mind it norr but I hated it Hhen I was in 
school because there weren't that mo.ny kids; you'd be the last one in line, 
the tallest one, And the boys were all short, Seemed like they didn't groH 
as fast as the girls. 

GL1\Z~: ~fhat 1-ras your first thou[:ht as you e-at off the train here -
here was this land; it was all so different •.• 

ALIOS: I didn't cry, but my mother said Annabelle just laid in bed and 
cried and cried, "I want to go home." 'Jhen we left Hood River, we stayed in a 
hotel before we got on the train, ~·Te had moved off the ranch and my mother 
Has very ill. She got blood poisoning and almost died when He were in Eood 
River, They used to have wood stoves and my dad always cut the kindling and 
he got the fire ready for the next morning, you see, But my mother got a 
sliver in her finger. '.fell, by ~osh, it infected because (and he tried to 
get it out) he couldn't get it out. She was finally hospitalized and almost 
died from the blood poisoning, I remember He were in an open car (probably 
belonged to the man who owned the place -- they raised cherries and all the 
fruits, you know, pears and whatever) and we went to see my mother in the hos
pital at Hood River. She was in a room with several women and she was getting 
better by then, but the finger they operated on was stiff and just slick, She 
couldn't bend it or anything, She was in the hospital about ten days and they 
didn't know if she was goinG to live, Hy sister Georgie used to worry; she 
said, "Papa, what are we going to do if Nama doesn't live?" 

GLAZER: It would have been really difficult, 

1\LICL~: Yes, it would have been. .Then I was 12 years old, I e:ot a doll. 
!~ids in those days were very naive; we c.idn' t know anything really and when I 
Has 12 years old and 1\nnabelle was •10, we each cot a doll for Christnas, !1nd, 
;:y Lord, what 12 year old wo'..lld have a d_oll now? (lauchter) :But He Here just 
like little wor.~en, I guess. ':Te have pictures sitting around rama Hhile she is 
reading to us, She loved good books and we were always readers; that's how we 
entertained ourselves, 

Oh, on hot summer days wher.. we didn't know what to do, she 1-rould say, "Jell, 
let's cut out little blocks for quilts." So we'd cut them and sew ther. together. 
:1e were workinc with our han is, She tried. to amuse us that way. ,'.nd we'd play 
vrith paper dolls. ',le'd have them all over the bed, 'I'hey were from the catalog, 
you know, like Lontgomery ~-lard or Sears and ::oebuck, He'd cut out the people 
in the catalocs and theJ' were our paper dolls. 

GL1\3S?: ;)id you play different thincs in :2eaverton than j"OU :playec1, 
say, in ;~ood :ti ver? 

JiLI::::E:: Oh, we learned to play ca::-ds, '.To played _')00. In fact, tbey had 
card parties anC. we played in tournaments. 'le were IJrett~· cooc~ earn plaj·ers. 



CIAZTI;it: \·Jho sponsored these? 

,~LIJ:~: ry r:wt~e~ belonc;ed to t!!e ~oyal l:eighbors, a socic.l croup, anr. 
they r.et at a place called the ;Jhite ::all in Jeaverton, upstairs. -::'hat's 
where they had dances, :·le'd also go to !iloha Grange, :{uber Grange, I(inton 
Cyange ::all where they had a lot of these thinc:s. .\nd, of course, there were 
activities at the chu~ch as well, dinners and things like that, 

fhat other kinds of social activities did ~~eaverton have? 

.n,Ir;=-:: -::.'hey had a moving picture show; we used to c;o to that, In fact, 
we :put on a commlL"'lit:; stage sborr. I ·~>ras a dancer, one of the ::-:ockettes, and 
tnen I sang a solo and. danced (lauc;hter), was a merry rridow or something. i{e 
had that right at the theater; it wasn't connected with the school. It was a 
project put on by the town so we all participated, 

'de'd go to the theater and they'd have grocery night, and if you got a lucky 
ticket, you'd get a Hhole bag of groceries, =:ut we couldn't go too often be
cause it was kind of expensive -- I don't know if it cost us two bits or we 
got in for ten cents. 

I also remember eoing to the Rose ?estival. 'Je'd all go in the car to downtown 
Portland for the day at the parade. He'd take a lunch and eat in the park and 
then we'd stay for street dances in the evening. 1\nnabelle and I would meet 
young men and dance; the folks were around there, but we'd be dancing in the 
street and everything. '.•Te spent the whole day and then came home. I'hey used 
to have more activities for people, it seemed like. nnd you weren't afraid. 
~he people weren't snatching your purses and everything. 

:='he family used to go to town (downtown Portland) on Saturday quite a bit. 
_Juring the Vepression, we'd go by the theater and say, "Ooooh, I wish we could 
c:o to the show." 1\nd my dad would 9ay, "I wish I could take you." ~!e just 
didn't have the money. I-~aybe it would cost 50¢. Once in a while we'd go to 
dinner; it was 50¢ to have a nice dinner, per person. ?ut you just didn't have 
the money. 3ut once in a •mile, we'd have a splurge. Other than that, we made 
our Olm entertainment • 

• Te used to so to the beach, too. I remember Hhen my brother came from 2end, 
Iie Has married briefly up there; and he had a car so we all went to the beach. 
It was the first time we ever saw the ocean. ':'here it was! It was at Ocean
side, out of Tillamook, and I remember we were in a Ford open-air thinG and 
trent dorm this bill, and there was the ocean, and we just thought that was 
wonderful! 

·_~uite often Nhen vre went, He'd camp. ~~verybody had tents and we'd all be a 
Hr1ole ~roup. ~hey would cook breakfast and the meals and we used to car.lp doun 
by Pacific t:!ity. !'hen we camped at Cannon ::'.each. I remember we Here all sleep
inc:: on the ground. in tents ar..d my sisters v0uld be there and their hoyfriendfC, 
anQ MY Cad would be sort of trle cl'-.. aperone. One time vre c!icln't cet to ,::o. :~J' 
mother stayed home with me anr~ r.y younr:er siste!' on e>ccolL'lt of tbe c3rn coH. 
Hama had to milk it anri sl!e was a very poor milker, so ,.,e'd have to hold the cow's 
tail while she trier~ to milk tba t coH. It ...rould be rranrl.erinr dowr. out. in the 
field; it wasn't in the barn, It woulc~ be !'lov:.n ....... I don't think she ever cot 
all the nilk out of it, ~ dor.'t kr.orr. (Tauphter) 



jLI~:~: ~ Tell, it 1-rasn't actuall: .. '" a farm. ~t was ric;ht o,.rer here on 
? erthold. Je had a rarden and he raised hay. I remember nakin~': those (I 
used to call them hay bur.tps) piles of ha:·, I think they :put it ur in the 
loft, loose. ;re had chickens -- and the~· Here stolen. ive had same nei[Z:hbors 
wbo were wonderful :people but the man drarL~ pretty much an:. he bad other fel
lorlS who came there, and they'd all get looped, "!'hey Here r.msicians and Hhen 
there was trouble, 1:rs, Eollenbeck woulc. call on the phone (we were the only 
ones in the neir.;hbo.::hood who had a telephone) and say, 'Tr. J enson, c~:~. n you 
come ave.!'? I don't lmoH Hha t I' n going to do, ':'here's a te.::rible fic;ht go inc; 
on over here." So he'd go over and try to strair,hten them out and throH these 
0uys out of the house, One tine they had a ter.dble battle and one Man hit 
the other buy with the banjo in the eye and knocked his eye out. 

t\~:Y':JJ\Y, our chickens, on-e morn.ing, Here gone, ;\11 that was left were the 
feathers. 'ole went down to a sort of meadow that was back through here, and 
there were a lot of chicken feathers. I thirLl< they probably killed them and 
took the feathers off and sold them. We always firuged it was the neighbor. 
':'he Sollenbecks, or the man who used to hang around there, Pete Vanderhy, his 
name was. ;Je figured those guys stole those chickens and sold them so they'd 
get some booze. Mid we never had any more chickens, 

GL,\Z!iiR: ':las alcohol a big problem around here? 

l\LIC:H:: I don't know. It seemed like we always had somebody in our 
neighborhood that was drunk. 1·1e had some people across the street, two ladies 
(now thi!Ll<ing about it, I'm sure they must have been lesbians): one woman was 
very mannish and the other was a very delicate-looking lady with a couple of 
children. The one woman clrank; this was later on. ry younger sister wasn't 
married. I learned she had a boyfriend. i'nyhow one nicht there was a big 
fight going on over there; we could hear them, So my dad and Bill, my sis-
ter's boyfriend, went over there and this Jean had locked herself in the bath
room and she was going to commit suicide, I guess the other woman had called 
to see if my dad couldn't come over, see, So they called the :police. I don't 
kno1• if she was drunk or something, lie said, I wish we'd c;et somebody, .• I 
vrish they'd rov~~. 

J ut poor r:r. Eollenbeck, they finally moved. :-::e just had an alcoholic problen, 
that's all. 

GL .. \Z:L'E: ~Jhat kind of crime 1-ras there? 

.'ILI~-=!: In sc~ool there were a few that would r.;et into your purses; we 
c.ien' t have lockers. /1 few people woulrl be little pickpockets, but I never J::ad 
any of that trouble. I don't remember any problems at school; noboc,_y being 
kicked out or anyt~ing. 

~'his Satur~a. y, vre're having our 1925-35 cl"lss reunion. T.ast vear was our SOth. 
I c:ra::luated in 1932. ..,he lady that has been in charr:e (she w~s in the 'jlass of 
19JO) had rae help her anCl_ last year she C.ur.rpeil it all on ne. ~ o I sent out 350 
notices for this ::;aturday at i:.ea verton ::ich sc:-,ool: it's a :potluck. 

GL,\ -~~~-:: ·. !a ~. the train you came out on the "ed ·~lectric? 



.!:SIC..:;: :: es, it was the ~1ed =:lectric. 

·~L\.~~::8: -:'hat's the fanous train, f.=om Hhat I've hea~c .. 

,\LL~:::;: Yes. -:'here was a terrible accident, you know, down here at 
~:aleig!l. Station, :"he encineer was killeC. and one fellow had his les cut off. 
That ~·tas before ~.,e lived here, I think, ry clad, when he worked. in l'o~tland, 
rode the ?ted Slectric and it Hent as far as ].eeC.ville and then turned around. 
~ ·~eedville is, you kno1-r where ;iloha is, beyond it a couple of miles. It went 
up that far anC. t':1en it turned arou11d, It didn't co on to -,orest ~rove or 
:~illsboro. ;~nd so when he heard the train goinc; up, he kneH it m>.s tine to 
leave and he'C. Halk. /:t that time he didn't have a car and. he'd 1-ralk to 
=saverton to ret on the train, I don't knoH if he 1-ras ~forking on the d_ocks 
then, or if he Has working for Gill Lros, Seed and ~eed, 

GL.\3'3: :iow did he get into Portland? 

ALIC::;: 'Jell, he rode on the train! It took an hour to run from 
~eaverton to Portland. 

(reads from /1lbert's railroad book) , , ,"the Oregon California manager named 
the station Bertha Station, ,,,Only remembrance among railroad people is a 
disastrous head-on collision of two electric trains causing hea~r loss of life 
anct injur:;r in the early 20's," 

CLN3~;q: 3o you were just very young then? 

~LIC~: Yes. I don't remember anything about it at all. ?.ut it was 
called the Red Electric, I remember going down 4th Street and getting on the 
train, 

GL,\Z_~: It ran from Reedville into Portland? 

;\L"?J8T E,033I: Yes, It went to the L!nion .0epot where the trains went 
but they had a depot on 4th ~ Stark in Portland. 

,\LI~~~~ Yes, people would e;et on it there. I remember Getting on the 
train with S.eorrrie and it traveled the :'.ertha-:=eaverton ~~ighway, that way, 
~he :Portland city ticket office was opened Lranuary 2?, 1917 (readint;) 8-10: JO :1: 
1914, the ::~ed ...'-;lectric started. 

GI.1\ 3ji':: Jhen did 1 t end? 

;\1"12:-C': 19)0, or )1, or 29, somewhere in there. 

,\LJ .. ~~~ 'tere it says, ?illsboro, '·c::innville anrl Yamhill. -::eekend tickets ... 
They'd catch the train in 3ea'!erton, Jhen we first came, we must have come 
ric;ht from ::ood _:-:j_ver on it, all the way out . .re probably changed. trains. I 
suppose that -.ra.s the Cnion Pacific then. 

raybe it was Fortlanu Hhere we stayed all nicht. I'll bet it was in a hotel in 
rortland, ,\nd then rre e;ot on the train and came to Jeaverton; probably caucht 
it. on 4th Street, Or mE~ybe He caucht it at the t;nion Station, ·.Jhnt it cost, I 
don' t I-;:now a thine a bout, 
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Oh, they picked stra.wbe!:'ries and. !:"Y no-t.ne::- worke:! vrhere they so:cted apples in 
Hood :.:\iver. I remenber the ir.ri~ation ditches in Hood ::iver and beinc wayned 
not to cet near the water because i-: vrcs real fast, You could fall ir.. there, 
::ut we must have minded pretty well. ·.:e survived. 

I don't think any of them were terribly ill. Only I did have polio when I was 
8. Thank God, I wasn't crippled. I have one l-Ieak arn; my arm isn't as strong 
-- but out of the blue, I guess I had like the flu, It was on a SQ~day mornine 
and I remember that I said to my dad vl'l1en I vras c;ettine dressed, I could.r..' t 
put my hands up to my t-raist. So they called the doctor and he used to come to 
the house and he diagnosed it rl{r,ht aHay. It was polio -- infantile paralysis 
they called it, and they didn't know uhere I got it from, because I Has the 
only one in the area that had it, It came on so suddenly. 

GLJi2~it: ( ~~uestion lost) 

t\LI:JJ:: F:otion picture studio, yes. It was right up the street here, 
like at :B":ricsan, There are old offices still at one side there, and the~," kind 
of developed it in here. In back of those houses there was a street. But any
how, they had this great big studio that they built. 

Oh, it was a big place and there were some movie stars and we kids were in some 
of the movies. ':I e used to go to the office and sit there waiting to be in the 
casting, and I Has in a school scene. They took us right over at Cedar J'ill 
and t-re Here in like a school. I remember one of the directors took us all for 
a ride in a big car once, I can't remember the movie actress; she sent me and 
another girl a pretty doll. That doll is someplace and I can't figure out 
where it is. But I was fair and she was dark; well, it turned out I got the 
dark-haired doll and she got the fair, but she sent it from Hollywood. They 
were small dolls but they had real hair and the eyes closed, 

GLAZ~Rt i"l110 was the actress? 

~LICE: I don't recall her name. 

GLM~i'B.: ~-Those studio vras it? 

1\LIJ2: Hell, :Jr. ~'latt started it. ro, it was an airport after that, 
It was Premier Lotion Fictures:\. It was from liollywood and they made quite a 
fevT movies. One of them vras "I'he Perils of Pauline" and the other one li'BS 

something about Venreance, ';le have a big picture of one of the thinss, because 
the local people Here in it. :;e used to c::>me home from school and they had a 
big log cabin they built, I remember rrhen they burnt it, you see, 

liy brother-in-lavr (my older sister was married) vras a small man, so he took 
the star's place and they carried him throurh this burning -- they put up a 
bunch of timber, woods, because there Hasn't any rroods in this part here, 
they'd put up some forest, like bi~ lot;; trees e.nd ~t uf!', ~bey set them on 
fire and carriecl him from that burnin~ cabin an:!. throuch the ti_r,ber. ;-:e Has 
her fill-in, 

I remember they had a biG, big, bie; building Hith a re':"ular ;.:ollywood set in 
there, like a city, :1e kids used to co in there and play, ,~nd they had a biC' 
dance, like a ball, and my sister :Jarbara (she Has 16 or 17 at the time) was 
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in it and they made her and her partner be in the backc:round, away -- because 
she was just as pretty as the darn movie sta~. :'hey wanted them to be not up 
in the front. 

jnyhow, this was all their land. 1\fter the movie studio vrent aHay the:,- had 
an airport here and used this biG building for a hant;ar, Then they had like 
a speakeasy called The :Jilver Jtar Inn. It was built when the studio was 
here, and they had dancing and all kinds of things, I think it was during 
the days of ~rohibition, 

GLJ\:3~J: ·.;by did the studio leave? 

,\LI.J3: :Tell, I guess it was not ver.f successful, really. They're do
inc something about that now, too, They're getting the reels of it that they 
have been able to get. It's connected with the City of :Beaverton because one 
of the Councilmen called here one day and talked to my husband rrondering if 
he had any pictures of some of the old studios and all about the pictures, 
They have some reels they're gettin~ together so people can rent them if they 
want to. 

GLAZE?-1 For what reason did Hollywood decide to put a studio in Beaverton? 

ALICS: That Is a good question. I don't know. r;adame Schuman-::eink 
had some money in it. She was quite an opera singer, and her son was here. I 
don't know Hhere they put them up. There were rooms in the big building, though. 
I think they may have stayed there, you know, I remember going to a restroom 
upstairs, I·1aybe they stayed in Portland and then came out. There rTere auto
mobiles at that time, But they were only here about four years, They thought 
this would be part of something for Beaverton a big movie studio, but that 
didn't last. I was around ten years old, so it was in the 20's. 

I 1-ms in school and I'd run through the airport to see if anything was coming 
do1m, and a plane did crash one time, oh, right down here in the ditch, I 
know our neighbor here was in that plane, but nobody was hurt, But that big 
plane just came down and crashed. 

GLJ\ZER: J\nd it's all built up -- it's all houses now? 

liLirJE: J\11 houses, yes, The only place that isn't built up -- on the 
other side of those big trees you can see there, You see, our property ended 
where those big trees are rray back in there, those big maple trees, There is 
a big park, an open area, well, it's about two blocks, There's a street -
Jerthold, There is ;:azel and =:erthold and then on the other side of Berthold 
from Sricson, vrhich is down by the school, clear to J.enlo -- it's all clear •. 
It's a city park. In -fact, there Here neichbors of ours who ovmed part of 
that and Hhen they died, they left that property to the city of ::,eaverton. 
'.:.'hey moved out and built the house in 1932. ,\nyhm·r, v:hen they died, they do
nated their land to tbe city of BGaverton and noH He have 2 lovely park ttere. 
':2hat's rrhere He have our Good I!C;ic;hbor Jays, and bir, e.!'fairs. 






